
  
  

  

    
  

  

to bear upon the subject. ; J 

~ Jobn was “the prophet of the High- 
est, for thou shalt go before the face 
of the Lord 10 prepare his way; to 

give keowledge of salvation unto his 
people, by (for) tha remission of their 

sins. "=<Luke 1:76,77. “The voice of 
him that crieth in the wilderness, 

~ Prepare ye the way of the Lord; 
make Straight in the desert a highway 
for ont God.” —Isaiah 40:3. His gift 

of prophecy whs to foretell Christ's 
coming and baptizing, and his mis- | 
sioh was to prepare the people for his 

coming. According to other prophe- 
cies these peoble were, looking with 
peculiar satistaction for the time when 
Israel would be redeemed. It must] 
be remembered that the glory of Is- 
rael ended with the reign of Solo- 
mon, the wise king; the kingdom was 
thenceforth dismembered; ten tribes, 

of which Ephraim was chief, separa- 
ted and formed the kingdom of Is- 
rael; Judah and Benjamin alone re- 

mained faithful to the house of Da. 
vid. Finally Judah was brought into 
captivity for voluntarily choosing evil 
and rejecting counsel. Thereby they 
_prepared themselves for the retribu- 
tions that necessarily follow in the 
divine government. As the promise 
was to Abraham and his seed, they 
doubtless believed according to the 
prophecies which preceded John's, 
that a great King of Righteousness 
would be raised upon the throne to 
wield his mighty sceptre over Israel 
again; and bv the prophecy of John 
they were ready to believe that the 
time was at hand when dismembéred 
Israel would be restored to her pris- | 
tine glory, and under his preaching 
they felt the necessity of a reforma- 
tion in order to attain and be recipi- | 
ents of this long looked-for glorious 
kingdom, 

It was by Christ's life, ‘not his 
death, that they looked for his king- 

dom to come. “When Jesus there- 
fore perceived that they ‘would come 
and take him by force, to make him 
a king, he departed again,” etc.— 
John 6:15. ‘The people answered 
him, We have heard out of the law 
that Christ abideth forever.’—]John 
12:34. Christ's two nearest disciples, 
John and James, and their mother, 
seem to have made the same mistake 
about his kingdom: “Grant unto us 
that we may sit one on thy right 

in thy glory.” —Mark 10:37; Matthew 
20:21, After he was crucified his 
disciples said: “We trusted that it had 
been he who should have redeemed 
Israel "—Luke 24:21. It was to the 
risen Christ whom they did not rec- 
ognize that they made this confes- 
sion. “Then opened he their under- 
standing, that they might understand 
the Scriptures.” —Luke 24:45. And 
then he gave them their commission 

. to preach the gospel and baptize.— 
Matthew 28:19,20; Mark 16:15,16. 

“When they therefore were come to- 

gether they asked of him, saying, 
Lord, wilt thou at this time restore 

again she kingdom to Israel?” —Acts 
1:36: ; 

Notwithsianding John was a proph- 

et and was commissioned from on 

hizh, he knew not Christ until the 
sign. was given. . See john 1:33,34- 

‘Sacred history does not say a word 

of his prophecy of Christ's death and 
resurrection; in all probability his 
gift did not extend that far. His 
ministry seems to have abogt closed 
when he baptized Jesus. : 

According to the harmony of the 
four gospels, Christ never completed 
his list of twelve disciples until after 
John was shut up in prison; hence, 
no water baptism is recorded from 
the time he chose his twelve disciples 
“until the day of Pentecost. According 
to. biblical chronology, Jobn the 
Evangelist wrote his gospel later than 
the three other evangelists, and no 

earlier than the year ‘A. D. 62; hence 
for the definition of the 2d verse of 
the 4th chapter, enclosed with paren- 
theses, a distinction is drawn be- 
tween Christ's spiritual baptism, as 
recorded in the 3d chapter and 26th 
verse, and the Apostle’s water bap- 
tism, which began after Pentecost, or 
oh the day of Pentecost; his writing 
was about thirty yen, after Pente- 

P- | 7:37. Some of ten) 
said; “Nay, but be décei 

“the Scriptures are brought ple” The time had nat come for alt 
these things (his mission) to be re- 
vealed unto them. His reply to the 
chosen disciples when they made the 
inquiry, "Walt thiol at this. time re- 
Store again the kingdom to Israel?" was 
“It is‘uot for you to know the times 
or the séasons which the Father hath 
put in his own power.” “But thoy 
he had dore so many miracles before 
them, yet they ‘believed not on him; 
that the saying oa Esaias the prophet 
‘might be fu¥illed, which he spake, 
Lord, whe hiath believed our report? 
and to whom hath the arm of the 
Lord been revealed? Therefore they 
‘could not believe, because that Esaias 
said ‘agaih, He hath blinded their 
eyes and hardened their hearts, that 
they should not ‘see with their eyes 
‘nor understand with their heart, and 
be ‘converted, and 1 should heal 
them." —John 12:37:40. 

The plan of salvation was not com- 
plete until Christ suffered upon the 
‘cross. “Though he were a Son, yet 
learned he obedience by the things 
which he suffered; and being made 
perfect, he became the Author of 
‘eternal salvation unto all them that 
obey him. Called of God an high 
priest after the order of Melchise- 
dec.”—Hebrews 5:8-10. “Even as 
‘the Son of Man came uot to be min- 
istered unto, but to minister, and to 
give his life a ransora for many.” 
Matthew 20:28. “And said unto 
them, Thus it is written, and thus it 
behooved Christ to suffer and to rise 
from the dead the third day; and that 
repentance and remission of sins 
should be preached in his name 
among all nations, beginning at Jeru- 
salem. And ye are witnesses of these 
things." —Luke 24:46,47. “Without 
the shedding of blood there is no re- 
mission of sins.” —Hebrews gi22. 
“Take heed therefore unto yourselves 
and to all the flock over the which 
the Holy Ghost hath made you over- | 
seers, to feed the church of God, 
which he hath purchased with his 
own blood."—=Acts 20:28. 

It will be observed by reading the 
four gospels how often Jesus showed 
anxiety to conceal those very things 

| which seemed best adapted to prove 
his divine character and command 
appropriate worship. He told his dis- 
ciples that they should not tell of his 
transfiguration “till the Son of Man 
were risen from the dead.”—Mark. y: 
9; apd when he gave sight to the 
blind, “See that no man know it.” — 
Matthew 9:30; when he opesed the 

ears of the deaf and loosened the 
tongue of the dumb, “he charged 
them that they shoud tell no man.” 
—Mark 7:36; when he healed the 

leper, “See thou tell no man; when 
he raised the dead, “he charged them 
straitly that no man should know, 

it."—Mark 5:43; and whén Peter 
confessed him asthe Christ, “he 
straitly charged them and command- 
ed them to tell no man that thing.'— 
Luke 9:21. How then can we sup- 

pose that he authorized any of his 
disciples. to bapiize in his name, as 
this very Christ, the Son of God and. 

the Redeemer of the world, before 

his passion? In the prayer which he 

taught them he made no allusion to 

himself; and it was almost when bis 

hour had come that he added the 

plea through which the prayers of 

Christendom have since ascended to | 

heaven: “Hitherio ye have asked 

nothing in my name: ask and ye shall 
receive, that your joy may be full.” — 
John 16:24. Can it be supposed that 

the Harbinger baptized in the hame 

of “the Lord Jesus Christ” before be 

knew him as the Messiah? Was not 

John's faith somewhat shaken while 

he was in prison, when he sent two 

of his disciples unto Christ to ask 

him, “Art thou he that should come? 

or look we for.another?"'— Luke 7:20. 
Huis disciples bad just reported to 

him the great mitacie of Christ's hav- 
ing raised the widow's son to “life. 
Whether the Holy Ghost had re-| 

vealed to John that it was necessary 
for Jesus to suffer and die for the 
sins of the world, the Scriptures do 
not say; if not; he might have looked 
upon him at this period with Jewish. 
eves, beginning to doubt him as be 

—— 

did not deliver him from Herod. Pe- 
ter says: “Holy men of Sods as 
hey were moved by the Holy Ghost.’ 

2. Pu i n's mission Ly 

Whom think   um? Iam not be: But behold;there 
h one after me whose shoes. of 

appears that John re- 
of his own, because 

Jesus, whether he was the: 
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x they were baptized or 
continued Johns. bap, 
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pis feet 1 am not worthy to loose." — | 
en-| Acts 13:25. It 

h i them to make the in: | P 

be any Holy Ghost now 

again the foundation of repentance 
from dead works, and of faith toward 
God; of the doctrine of baptism, “ete. 
This second verse refers 10 Acts 1g: 

tended at this time for John's bap- 
tism, but according to Paul's direc 
tion to the certain twelve disciples at 
Ephesus the time had come when 
ohn’s baptism was not sufficient. The 
Holy Spirit did not accompany John's, 
but did’ the apostles’. \ 

Again, is it not a safe inference 
that thoss three thousand souls who 
‘were baptized on the day of Pente. 
cost had been baptized by John? or 

tized in the pame of the Lord Jesus, 
then “all the people that heard him 
.and the publicans, being ‘baptized’ 
with the baptism of John,” ought to 
have acted as professed Christians in 
the presence of Christ; bat they did 
not seem to know that they were his 
baptized disciples. John's baptism 
was valid and sufficed for his time by 
divine appointment, but in the apos- 
tolic days it was necessary for the 
people to be taught a greater theolo- 
gy, of which the apostles were wit 
nesses, The world was not only to 
be taught of Christ's coming, but of 
his suffering, death and resurrection. 
‘He was no longer an earthly king, 
but an heavenly king. The restora- 
tion of Israel as an earthly kingdom 
was no longer a theory with the apos- 
tles. = Peter was now converted to the 
Saviors death and resurrection, and 
was now able to strengthen the bretn- 
ren; and when he received the Holy 
Ghost on the day of Pentecost, the 
plan of salvation was fully completed; 
the Church of Christ was now ready 
to be built upon that “Rock,” and 
and was built first at Jerusalem. 
They were no more to know Christ 
after the flesh, but to know him as 
the Mediator of a new covenant and 
a “rewarder of them that diligently 
seek him.” Those three thousand 
were “planted together in the likeness 
of his death, were “buried with him 

by baptism into death: that like as 
Christ was raised up from the dead 
by the glory of the Father, even so 

they also should walk in newness of 
life.” Christ then became the High 
Priest of their profession, in offering 
up of himself as a sacrifice to satisfy 
divine justice and to reconcile them 
to God, and in’ making continual in 
tercession for the world. Christ's’ 
being baptized by John was a figure 
of his burial and - resurrection; also 
wis an example to his followers. “He 
came not to destroy the law or the 
prophets, but to fulfill.” 

Now as he came to fulfill the law, 

it was necessary before he entered 
upon his ministry, as he was to be 
King, Priest and Prophet, that he 

should undergo that rite peculiar to 

the Mosaic law. We find that Aaron 
was both prophet and priest, and that 
he was washed and anointed. Saul 
and David were both anointed, and 

Christ was anointed. Of course in a 
true sense Christ became King and | 
Priest after he made the acceptable 
offering, that of his blood and body 

upon the cross, “whetr all power was 

given him in earth and in heaven.” 

Now those whom John ‘baptized 
before Christ was baptized, expected 
to be benefited by his life during 
their lives, for we do not find that 

they were taught anything about the 

resurrection. Even in Paul's day he 
records: “If in this life only we have 
hope in Christ, we ‘are of all men 

most miserable: else, what shall they 

do, which are baptized for the dead, 

if the dead rise not at all> Why are 

they then baptized for the dead?" —1 
Cor. 15:19,29. 

John's subjects Had to be taught a 

greater lesson, and greater spirituality 

had to be revealed to Christ's’ disci: 
ples—the Comforter, even the Spirit 
of Truth: “At that day ye shall know 

that T am in my Father and ye in me, 

and'1 in you. He (the Comforter) 
will guide you into all truth.” —~fohn 
14:17; 16:13. Now, how is it possi- | 

ble that John’s subjects attained 6 
that height of spiritual knowledge of 

Christ until it was revealed to them? 
Hence I call John’s baptism nothing | 
more than preparatory for the way 
which was to follow, as was found m 

Christ the “Author of salvation.” 
John's calling was for the divine pur: 

bose, so was his p ecessors’; hel 

was the last representative of the old 
| dispensation ‘to open for the new. | 
After Christ came they were to see 
“greater things.” And after the Com: 

forter came, they could “discern spir- 
itual things." = \etER 

Peter's sermon on the Day of Pen. 

tecost, and the cdhverts made by his 

reaching, constitutes and defines 
what a Christian baptism is, whereas 
when the people, publicans and sol 
diers wanted to know of John what 
they must do, his admonition was, 
charity, morality and justice. Be- 

“| cause John's ‘mission was of divine taught appoint ‘and ‘he fulfilled hs 
y, I ‘do not. think   ded by saying, “his 

0 Christian. bo the! 
Ecaversion won tothe death 

n of Jesus Christ, the 
vorld, preceded Ch 

I's letter (6: 2) to the Hebrews he | 
says; “Therefore leaving the princi. 

| ples of the doctrine of Christ, ‘let us 
go on unto perfection; not laying | 

4,5. The inference is that some con- | 

| mitably suite 

BY MRS, T. P. CRAWFORD. 

PART IL—WORK, No. 14. 

Mr. Crawford's first literary work 
in’ the Chinese lingua 
lating and composing of ' hymns. 
‘These were greatly needed, as the 
only ones in use by our mission were 
two doxologies of four lines each. 
Some of the missions used hymns in 
the classical oF book style, which was 
never a spoken language, and could 
not bi: understood by one person le- 

comparatively few can read 
wished to sing in the language of the 

people, and 

“The heathen, as well as the Chris. 
lians, were eager for it; many copied 
it, and others piemorized it. It was 
afterwards ealarged and published by 
Bro. Cabaniss, and later Mr. Craw. 

a ‘second ‘edition. Most of 
hymns are incorporated in a large 
hymn and tune book recently issued 
by Dr. and Mrs, Yates. 

On rembving to Tung Chow, Mr. 
Crawford changed them into the 
Mandarin or court dialect spoken in 
that region, and others have been 
ddded by degrees, ‘original or trans 
lated, until our book contains more 
than fifty, and I am not lone in tes. 
tifying that they rank among the very 
best in the Chinese language, Many 
of them are our own familiar hymns, 
and we sing them to the same airs 
that prevail in this country. Mission- 
aries have almost universally rejected 
Chinese music for our sweet songs. 

In almost all the larger mission sta. 
tions there have been kept up month- 
ly conferences by the missionaries of 
all denominations for the purpose of 
discussing methods of access to the 
people—difficulties of the language 
and other questions relative to the 
general work dear to all. Soon after 
our arrival at Shanghai this body took 
up the question of devising some 
plan for writing the dialect of that 
place. The book style was the only 
written language, and its acquisition 
was so difficult it was thought possi 
biy something might be done with the 
spoken language. Some books had 
been issued in it by wresting many of 
the characters from their original 
meaning; or else retaining the mean- 
ing and fring them the colloquial 
sound, The reader was‘left to judge 

a considerable knowledge of the book 
style was requisite to enable one to 
read intelligibly. It was thought that 
a new character might be invented 
better adapted than anything known, 
and a committee was appointed to 
take the matter in hand. Mr. Craw- 
ford, a mew comer, was not on this 
committee, but got permission to at- 
tend its meetings, and became deeply 
interested in the enterprise. He was 
several years in developing and per 
fecting a system of his own, which,on 
being presented to the committee, was 
recommended as far superior to any- 
thing else whica had been proposed. 
The characters were eamly written by 
our pen or the Chinese brush, pre- 
sented 10 the view one character for 
each word like the Chinese; but ana. 
lyzed, contained strokes representing 
each component leiter or power. In: 

| a month a child of ordinary ‘parts 
could learn to read it with edse~—a 

number of \boiiks were published in 
it, and it was taught 10 all our native 
Chrishans, On removing to Tung 
Chow Mr. (Crawford made such 
changes as to adapt it to that dialect, 
collected and published all the sounds 
in that dwalect ina pruner, as he had 
done in Shanghai : 

Mr. Crawford's other published 
works in Chinese were: "Things Seen 
and Heard,” a compendium of scien- 
tific. and general information; a 
“Grammar of the Mandarin Dialect; 
“An Epitome of Ancient History;” 
besides a number of tracts. : 

Of books not published, but copie 
and used in manuscript, were: “The 
Gospel of Matthew," in the Shanghai 
dialect; also, a work on “Church 

Polity,” in the same; a translation of 
“Lord King's Primitive Church,” in 
the Mandarin. : ; 

“The In English he has published: 
Patriarghal Dyuastiet. besides pam- 
phiets én “Shin snd Shangti;” “Com. 
barative Chronology of Egypt, Chal 
dea, Chima and: Genesis,” and other 
subjects, with a few poems, 

In the Shanghai dialect [ issued a 
little Sunday school book called," The 
Three School Girls,” afterwards put- 
ting out an ‘edition of the same in 
Mandarin. 38 

Early feeling the need of various 
recipes in cooking, that I could place 
inthe hands of my servant, I con: 
ceived the idea of making a "Cook 
Book” for my own use, Finding it 
in great demand I decided to have it 
printed. [tf proved the only profita- 
ble investment pecuniarily that I have 
ventured in this line, but it ‘did not 
make me rich. 

+ Wishing a gimple catechism adapt. 
ed to very small children, I prepared 
one some years ago, and found it ad 

not only to children, 
and m n, 

it, i 

ee 

but to women   

was the trans | 

tening 10 another. It is addressed | 
solely to the eye, and moreover only 
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yo M Thy kingdom come, Thy will be 
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Souls ave 
nothing, nor into some low animal, as 
(they vanily believe, bat to ‘pass into 
(that death ‘which came ‘by sin, woe 
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and catching his redeemed ones up 1 
the air to meet them, that his word 
must be preached to every nation. 

The early Christians understood 
the command, and felt it a duty, so 
pressing upon them to stand up as 
witnesses for Christ, that they gave 
their whole time and life to preaching 
the gospel, deeming all sufferings and 
afflictions tor Christ but gain. 

It is through their preaching that 
we possess the blessed inheritance 
that is now ours, for had it not been 
for their great missionary work we 
would ' be sitting in the darkness of 
idolatry, bowing to graven images for 
our god, with ' no divine love in our 
hearts, and superstition seated on rea- 
son's throne; and we, the women, 
who now take our places in society 
by the side of our brothers, fathers 
ard husbands, who are proud of us 
and love us as equals, give to us the 
greater respect, and take from our 
lives all the toil, trouble and anxiety 
possible for human to remove, would 
now be but man’s slaves, hewers of 
wood and drawers of water, held in 
no higher regard than his dog, loved 
no better than his horse, 

But it is useless for me to speak of 
the degradation 10 which the heathen 
women have sunk, Tor our papers are 
joo full of the sorrows, pains and. 
toils which make up their Jives, for 

But 
when we think of their condition, 
ought not gratitude to God for our 
great privilege and high-calling, in- 
spire us to work for the Master in 
this same direction, till these women 
become as “corner-stones. polished 
after the similitude “of a palace,” by 
sending to them, according to our 
ability, money, by sending up to the 
throne of God prayer, in the name of 
him who said: "Come unto me all ye 
ends of the earth and be saved?” 

All th#'advantage that we enjoy in 
the social relation, is but the reflec. 
tion of the bright light of the blessed | 
gospel which we have. It gives us 
who have received it into our hearts, 
more than equal position, more than 
buman love; it gives that peace which 

pain nor distress take away; and in 
the hereafter an inheritance eternal in 
heaven. = : 

Our privileges are great, our calling 
| great, and no less great is our respon- 
sibility. We are living in the golden 
age of Christianity; there is nothing 
to be done now but to press forward 
with our Master's work; for the high 
walls have been thrown down, and 
he _welégme comes to us from the 

“Say Bbt ye there are yet four 
months and then cometh harvests ; 

ay’ unto’ you, fift up your 
and look on the fields, for they 

hite already to Harvest” “The 
idevd great, but the labor- 

eyes   and | would be kept 
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for ‘while we stand idling immortal 
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The utterance of our Savior in re- 
gard to the man who buried his talent 
in the earth is very deepand solemn. 
The divine wisdom shows itself first 
of all in the fact that it is the man 
with but one talent who is represent- 
ed as gphaving neglected his duty and 
brought himself under condemnation: 
And this wisdom will be apparent 
when we remember that the vast mul- 
titude of men fall into the error of 
thinking that because little is given tc. 
them nothing will be required of them. 
They say that if they had vast pow- 
ers of mind, or great influence, or 
wealth, they would be encouraged to 
undertake something for the cause of 
Christ, but aw it is, they excuse them- 
selves, not hesitating to roll the blame 
upon the Almighty, calling him a hard 
Master reaping where he has not sown 
and gathering where he has not strewn 

But what 1s the Master's command 
in regard to this representation of the 
large class who make this a pretext? 
“Take the talent from him and give 
it unto him which hath ten talents.” 
This deprivation, although partly pe- 
nal, is also a natural consequence of 
sloth, and very few realize that the 
fearful process is going on around us 
continually. Many a man may con- 
gratulate himself because he has 
avoided his duty by giving and doing 
nothing; and he may rejoice when he 
sees that the very fact of his neglect 
has required his meighbor to do so 
much more. © But “all this time the 
grace of doing and giving is decreas- 
ed in the one while it has increased in 
the other, even as Christ has said, 
“To him that hath shall be given, and 
he shall have abundance, but from 
him that hath not shall be taken away 
ever that which he hath, and cast ye 
the unprofitable servant into outer 
darkness; there shall be weeping and 
gnashing of teeth.” 

This subject contains a tremendous 
lesson for persons of limited means 

and opportunities who think that ev. 
erything should be done by the rich. 
The man with five talents is bound 
to be a faithful steward, but no one 

has a right to think that his own dch. 
ciences are to be made up by the gen- 
erosity of ‘others. Liberal gifts for 
particular objects on the part of in- 
dividuals often set whole communi: 
ties at rest to their own daties, but 

every one should remember that it is 
not the “little or much’ but fidelity 
to what has been entrusted tn him, 
‘that will determine whether he has 
been a profitable or unprofitable ser- 
vant, : 

Large endowments on the part of 
those to whom much has been given 
are right and good. They but show 
the proper use of the five talents, but 

| the deficiencies of the church are due 
to the fact ‘that the myriads of one 

has given thein from his 
these multitudinous livtle streams were 

hold “that which be hath” without »   ¢' to him who can 

talent persons re retiring what God. 
service. If} 

pouring inte the Lowd's treasury it |) 
; full, and no matter | 

He who can take advice is soperior | 

"The remedy for this state'of ; 
as the Lord declared to Ezekiel, would 
come when, recalling their privileges, 
these people should “know that a 

prophet had been among them." A 
bold testimony against indifference is 
the duty of the present day, and God's 
ministers are required to be faithful 
in this respect “whether the people 
will hear, or whether they will tor 

bear.” 3 
——— wird +> 4@pr 

But One Way. 

There is only one way by which 
nature turns winter into spring; ibis 
by bringing the face of the earth into’ 
a pew position toward the sun-rays. 
Then the snow banks vanish, seeds 
sprout, the grass peeps, out, the bas 
open, and the sun reneweth the face 
of the year. Even so is there but, 

one way to be delivered from a spit | 
itual winter which blights our. graces) 
and kills all spiritual achvity, It\is| 
by coming back to God ‘so that hig 
fact may, shine upon ‘us. \Thenm we 

shall walk in the broad, full\ light of } 

his countépance without stumbling. 
Then our affections will thaw out, 

and, with some Christians, ane of the 

first symptoms will be seen in the 
opened purse. Then tongues long 

frozen up will begin to be heard in 
the prayer meeting. A new quicken 

buried seeds of gospel truth to, Start 
up in the awakening ‘and conversion 

will accomplish all this, and \divers 

other rich and wenderful ‘blessings. —~ 

If there was more pushin theworld 
there would be fewer hungry, half- 
clothed, homeless, suffering children, 
fewer broken down disappointed en 
and women; less need of almshouses, 
houses of correction, and homas: for) 

the friendless. NEN vil 

Push means a lift for a neighbor in 
5 

conditions; \and the en 

ing power will descend and make the } 

of souls. \God's face) God's favar\ 

  
trouble. Push means a lilt for your: 
self out of the slough of despond and 
shifjiessness; out of troubles, real or) 

fancied. Push never hurts'anybody. 
The harder the push the better, i it 
18 given in the right direction. Al 

{ ways push up hillo=few people need a; 
push to get down hilly Don't\ be 
afraid of your muscles and sinews;. 
they were given you to use. Don't 

be afraid of your hands; they were 
meant for service, Don’t bie afraid 

‘of what your companions may say; 
don’t be afraid of your conscience; it 
will never reproach yx 
deed done~-but pu: 
heart, might and, soul, 
see anything or any ood 
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i needed here ANY a «Rall 5 Gat 

you for a god { 

| Vines, grist hag 
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\ 

ble to rediprydal infe 
factyrsiin the production of nnecssaty 

; Lo! hyman. 
life are attainable ‘only: through the 
ministration of each part of the great X 

body to the heeds nd comfort of ew © \ 
EA 

ery’ others part, | The matuihy of 

this relation may as easily: Work evil n 
as goad. The diffe: ive natuxe af in- 
Raepce, and its defisnes of contrel, © 

2 

character of his fellows the Heaven. 

born atures of ‘truth and g dvs, a0 
or whather he shall contribate & poe 

fential ‘eluetgent to that which: first: 

enslaves and then destroys hisshumani 

brother. Respns bilby 

the conngciion' of alt the Hre RE 

fe. \Nb\irau has ‘become gotdior \ 

oad enviridy of bimeelf. « His charagy 

Nd 

tars mist Icy te be the lorastion 
of mul ijbied. extraneous andi Rages 

and ayuncics \ HAppy, theres, 1s 

ie wiO, i compelled ww act no WN WY 

paturcs Nn contact With hy ows, i 7 

conscinns\that the effect teal ze= the 

diving poarpose and gs) tributary th 
the mural vod of cr aion, 
such a wap) ves 2 divs, he 
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ability, 3 not Y am in svipat! + 
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paralyxad wo the fac : 

paocusary by constilgdion.: How 
ten iy a5 i napossie or \groais, and 

fate hes in hig own eh 5 akeoatl 

worlds fix (hein gake dpon  f naount- 

ing the moments AH HR: lies cast! 
Tae wharld can not do or \beir Yor 
Nigh: the world nasi fs dwn hae 
dan, stegyer ander Sowa rows hell 

13 '0wn tears, utthii ig Dw cry Of ame 
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the fragile plant will yield to the tems © 
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the fact\that its rise and dirction are” «| © 
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“We have never felt sO 

t of the continued success of 

| the patronage of the entire dena 

* | nation in the State. 
First-class institutions in which ex- 

th- cellent facilities are afforded for the 

‘education of the mind, and in which 

be | the culture of the heart is not neg- 

B lected, offer exceptional advantages, 
eee 

"| Deacons and Layinen's Meeting. 
sid Deacons and laymen who can at- 

- | tend the Convention at Marion are 
) | earnestly requested to meet promptly 
at 10 o'clock on the first day, July 

‘matter that concerns our future suc. 

cess as Baptists io Alabama. Breth- 

are requested 10 be present and 10 
{ give their advice and direction in the 
matter to be discussed. 

A BAPTIST. 
Frere APN 

Additional Re Resolutions. 

a The Board of the Ametic.n Bap 

2. tist Publication Society at its regular 
rf | meeting, held on Thursday, Juac 21, 
. passed the following addeionil reso 

| lutions relative to ther Bable Work: 
Resolved, That all money rec ived 

Bible work, which ni potdesignas 
ted by the donors, shail be appli dro 
the circulation of the Commonly Re-   

  
{our institutions of learning. They 

ils | deserve the support and ought to have 

11th, to take into consideration ‘a 

able, scholarly, fren]. G. Harris and J. M. Pailips | © oh ded: in greatly advancing the 

  

  

cg gino Fi division and 
Avision of this work snd its la: 

Fbiities. I believe that when the right 
sort of young men are found, the way 

By edn. for them: to go. © how 

to | longer, 
| sons. 

Tt he oh a piri oh the 
at. | Anniston dnd Atlantic railroad mn. 

 Goodwatbir Orne fro of 
winter. If the company the ‘douthers “end of the 

{ing ms eh fifty Te not a 
{ serious difficulty in the way; and it 
will develop a fine country, with iron, 
coal, Hmbet, ‘water and vast 

whole route, 
En as Se to know that this: 

lated.” Take any good 
if map and put ¥ straight edge on Chat- 

and Pensacola ‘and the line 
1 Re Pres. it be directly over Montgomery and 

I have received the following ques- 
4 tions : 

Rev. J.) D Rentror— Dear 
th } Bro: Will you gllow me to intrude 

n Walne, ‘we. have: 
i analy gone over the situation with | 

results. It is not necessary 
Suffice it to say 

aptist Record. ———— Je mised’ 
learn that Bro. B. J. Skinner will not 
be able to attend the next Conven- 
tion.~——An esteemed brother writes: 
“L.shall watch for the proceedings of 
the Convention with unusual interest, 
as | deem it an exceedingly impor- 
tant meeting.” “Can't you visit 
our section this fall? . There is great 
destitution in ‘much. of South Ala- 
bama, (ood churches are pastor- 
less.” if possible, we will “In 
the mountain dis sicts of the Virgin. 
ias, Kentucky; Tennessee, the Caro- 
linas, Georgia, Alabama isa vast tract 
peopled almost exclusively by whites, 
but where the census map is black 
through illiteracy. ~ There are see 
tions of two hundred ‘miles square 
without a settled minister of any de- 
nomination.” Correspondent of the 
Independent. There 18 no such sec- 
tion in Alabama. TT. N. Cole- 
wan, President of Keachi University, 
an old Georgian, is a first-class man, 

progressive. - He bas 

iriterests of the institution over which 
be presides.” —~Baptist Messenger. 

“The church in Shelbyville, 
Ky, Rev. T: B.. Thames, pastor, pro- 
po«:s to have a home for its pastor. 
Three of the members have given a 
bewuriful lot of six acres in the mar- 
gin of the town, and it is proposed to 
erect thereon a house to cost about 
$2.50, It.is expected; that the house 
will be ready for occupancy in the 

| early fail. ‘This action of the church 
indicates a healchy condition of the 
members and a hearty appreciation: 
of the patton Western Recorder. 

“Religion 
this section, Church and: Sabbath- 
school services are tolerably well at- 
tended. We hope for mowtiie: Some | 

| new: church houses are oh 7 
I expect to preach a i 3 

| mon on the first # Suaay 

is at a low ebb in 

upon ‘your valdable time by asking 
yoy 2 Guestioner $ two, viz : Is it right, 

can a ) 

? Second—Is it 

to ‘withdraw from such school when | 

not Allowed, 4s ‘a teacher, to explain 
{the lesson as he understands it ac. ua en. | Sh 

d to & sine column odio | {ot th Senpt 
ure ? Please answer 

this through ‘the ALABAMA BarTIST, 
Fraternally yours, 

C.L. Hapawav. 

; Bevill Store, Ala, June 5, 1883. 

‘alter cases. seems to ge that it 

would Ry 

art in such on than nat to be 
in school at all, provided he will be 
independent enough to maintain his 
own faith as s may offer, He 

may have opportunities to do good 
for his own sentiments, and not be’ 

offensive to others or sacrifice any- 
thing himself. But if he goes in on 
the compromise principle of surren- | 
dering his own a ith he is certainly 
inconsistent. And if he can have a 
Baptist Sabbath-school he onght to 
do it and work for it with all faithful- 
ness. And he should not remain as 
teacher or scholar in a Methodist 
school, or any other shool, where he 
is not allowed to express his senti- 
ments. If he teach at all he should 
teach what he believes to be the truth. 
And if he answers questions he should 
answer according to his understand- 
ing of the truth. If he cannot do 
these things he certainly should with- 
draw. ; JL.LD.R 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Marion 0 Convention. 

Feeling that there is some doubt 
about my being able to attend the 
Convention at Marion, although I do 
not for a moment feel that it is very 
important that my views should be 
known to the brethren who may com- 
pose that body, yet 1 haye an inclina- 
tion to say a few things on the impor- 
tance of that meeting and in regard 
to its work. 
Iam 

ette 
tified to say that several 

s which 1 have received 
brethren indicate that 

4 large and influential 
hering of our B   built. 4 

» consistently unite 
: ith a Meo Sabbath-school, | 

+4 where sey 15 considered and 
{ epated & to) the’ Methodist Conference 
as church 
not proper fora ‘Baptist thus united 

I must answer that circemstances paper—another 

to take 

in Marion at 

at] make money.’ 

¢ — ® revival of the prophetic 
our churches, 

men ini the ministry~-not professional 
! Chow hit men moved by the Holy 

best to preach the gospel! This 
question of a “ministerial supply for 
Jom pulpits” is a. question of 2 great 
| magnitude, and just now it is ypon us. 

At least one important thing should 
be done for Judson Female Institute; 
the Trustees should be advised and 
‘assisted in necessary repairs, and es- 
Deially in completing the Music 

This should not be allowed to 
remain its present condition any 

It is needed for many rea- 
It should no longer be peces- 

for Judson girls to march in pro- 
cession, under a June sup, to the 
chapel of Howard College or to the 
Court House, on commencement oc- 
casions of their own, 
ma. e Sioa of the Southern Bap- 

for the purpose of co-operation. If 
the minutes of that Convention are 
on hand, it would be a wise and help- 
ful thing ro appoint a committee to 
examine them and report such action 
as may place us in co operative har 
mony with that body. True, we have 
all the while been co-operating, but 
sometimes with many neglects and 
oversights; nor do I here suggest any- 
thing like a servile submission and 
centralization, but co-operating intel: | 
ligently where we wish to co operate 
at all. 

The Home Mission Board lays 
large claims on the liberality of 
Southern Baptists, to enable it to ex- 
ecute its expanding plans. And I in- 
sist that we in Alabama can not af. 
ford to be satisfied with what is being 
done for the cause of Foreign Mis- 
SIODS. 

The Theological Seminary will 
doubtless be represented at Marion. 

The great question of Bible work, 
how to work, where to work, and 
with whom to. work, will need consid- 
e;anon, and in no unmeaning words. 

Judging from several approaches 
recently made to me, I suppose the 
colored people to be more and more 
inclined to look to us for counsel and 
help. And so of all the branches of 
enterprise in the hands of our State 
Mission Board. 

I am not near so familiar with the 
workings of the Board now as I. was 

for several years of its earher history, 
but my interest in it has not abated. 

Its colportage department should be 

earnestly encouraged. The prospect 

of great and lasting good attaches to 
this work. 

And, finally, the Convention at Ma- 
{ rion will be a proper time and place 

to give the ALABAMA BAPTIST-our 
faithful lift. We 

should respond to the recent liberal 

outlays of Brethren West and Cleve- 

land with increased enthusiasm, co- 

operation and a more extended pat- 
ronage. 

The importance of the approaching 

{ Convention, then, may be found in 
the fact that there seems 10 be an at- 
tempt at an advance movement all 

mlong the line of American Baptists, 

and we meet at a time when all this 

is before us. Let us stand in our 

places to do our part of the work and 
to bear our part of the burden. 

13. DR. 
Aon coms wade i 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Commencement at Alabama Central 
Female College. 

Our College has just bad a brilliant 
Commencement. 

At the Baptist church on Sunday 
morning, June 10th, the Commence- 

ment Sermon was delivered by Rev. 

W. O, Bailey, of Birmingham. It was 

an effort every way worthy of the oc- 

casion and gave great satisfaction to 

all who heard it. He chose for his 

text Isaiah 48:18: “Oh, that thou 

hadst hearkened to my command- 

ments! then thy peace had been as a 

river and thy righteousness as the 

waves of the sea.” In his introduc- 

tion the speaker referred to the strik- 

ing points of similarity in the present 

age and that in which the text was 

spoken, and said that the reproachful 
regret it expressed was as applicable 
to the people of the present geuera- 

tion as to the Israelites in the days of 

the prophet. 
terialistic tendencies and the ceaseless 
activities of the present age—the 

grasping avarice, the waste, of mus. 

| cular, pervous. menial and heart en- 

ergies in pursuit of those things which 

. | perish with ‘their using. The present 
age has for its motto: "Work and 

Iv is work, work, 

work forever, when work is not life 
ch | nor at end, but only the means to an 

t | end. The satisfaction of the cravings 

a at 
alts full of 

at Waco 

s | factories and the stroke of the pick 
of mines where thou- | 

; | god of this world.   of hunger, though necessary, is not 

| | the end of life, but it is the only ob- 
| ject that the 

d | bave in view. ( 
t mass of people | 

n an eminence of vis 
ion he said he tines thought he | 

could hear the roar of thundering 

curs of this contineat, the click of the 

ax in thousands 
{ sands of human lives were flung away 

lin the service of the merciless Mam- 

was in all this pothisig to 

wants of an immortal be- 
o give the bliss for 

sigh. True happiness is not | 
ent on. ‘circumstance or mate- 

, but on the condi. TY 

“prosperity. 

tion should be scrutinized 

He referred to the ma-. 

“¢olors, but develops the ®sthetic { 

the heart, should roll its silver 
through every winding ch: 

‘calling | life and enrich the soil-1n all that. is 
He made a wery | good and right, 

tender and touching application of | 

school, and, it is hoped, made a pef- 

them, 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

was the closing ‘exercises of the Pri 
mary Department, and was honored 
with an overflowing audience, from 

of each piece received hearty appre 
ciation. The programme was almost 
faulilessly rendered, reflecting great 
credit on the teachers in charge of 
this department of the school. - The 
closing piece, "Toy Symphony,” was | 
the most delightful and entertaining, 
and was loudly encored. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

was the occasion of the Annual Con- 
cert by the young Jadies of the Colle: 
giate Department. Some apprehen: 
sion had been felt by the friends of 
the College lest the present would not 
be up to the usual standard of excel 

or of Music had been unable, on ac- 
count of sickness, to perform his du- 
ties for a month previous. Bat the 
almost ' faultless rendering by the 
young ladies of the pieces assigned 
them very soon showed that such 
fears were groundless and that the 
pupils had suffered no neglect on ac- 

or. * The Concert was a brilliant suc- 
cess and was decided by all compe- 
tent to judge to have been superior 
to anything of the kind that has oc- 
curred in the history of the College 
for years. This was due to the ener- 
gy, fidelity and skill in teaching of 
the assistant teachers, Misses Ford 
and Yancey, who took up the work of 
the disabled’ director and, without 
neglecting their own, carried it on to 
the close. For three hours we were 

cal and instrumental, on organ, piano 
and violin, from the most wonderful 
intricacies of Hubert, Tholberg and 
Mendelssohn to the simple quartetts 
and solos of Pope and Torry. At the 
close of the exercises the President 
gave public recognition of the valua- 
services of Miss Ford, the assistant 
teacher of music, in the presentation 
of a handsome testimonial. 

The Commencement proper came 
off on 

THURSDAY EVENING. 

At an carly hour the spacious chapel 
of the College was literally packed, 
many being compelled to stand dur- 
ing the entire time. Promptly at the 
hour the President and his assistant, 
‘the young ladies of the College and 
the Board of Trustees marched slow- 
ly through the hall to the places as- 
signed them on the stage. The ex- 
ercises were opened by prayer and an 
inspiring piece of music by three 
young ladies, on the piano. 

Sixteen young ladies were gradua- 
ted, of whom eleven were {ull gradu- 

“The Universal Law of 
Growth,” Lillie Carter; “The Al- 
mighty Dollar,” Ronda Christian; 
“Stones for the Temple,” Lucie Coch- 
rane; “The Web of Life of Mingled 
Strands,” Bye Hill; “Nature's Teach- 

order: 

Hearts We Leave Behins? is not to 

Flora Ivey; “Now,” L. Omstead; 
“Trifles,” Annie Mitchell; “Old-fash- 

1’Oeil Sur le Fin,” Mamie Terrell. 
The essays were all very good, and 

but for encroaching too much on 

your space, your readers might be 

furnished with an interesting ouine 
oi each. Where all did so well, 
were invidious to particularize, bor 

in the opinion of this scribe the essay 

of Miss Terrell bore off the palm, 
both as to subject matter and delivery. 

‘The young ladies composing the 

Carr, Berta DeMoville, Minnie Park, 

Mollie Satterwhite and Sallie V. Wal- 

lace. 

delivering them that these certified to 

real and not imaginary attainments, 

He stated that it was his purpose to 
graduate no young lady who had not 

taken the course prescribed, which in 

compass is equal to that of any fe- 

male college in the South, He stated 

that the examination papers, com- 
ing questions and answers, were 

Re d in the archives of the College, 

and invited all interested to call and 
examine them and satisfy themselves 

quired for graduation in this Sollee. 
This report would ecessarily be 

incomplete were we to 

ence on each cvening were invited 
in the college rotunda. 
rare treat. This department i is under 
the charge of Miss Libbie McMors- 
ters, a teacher of wide reputation. 
She is an enthusiastic lover of art, | 
and not only teaches them to la on 

as few are able to do. Het 

some of whom had paintings ¢ 
bition. worthy. of any art ct ollect: 

The past has been a very pr 
ous year. for this college, 3 0 
Yanecey's fitness for his posit 
the bead of She ingitation, satisfacta   

which volis its Aa. ng waters to i | 
ocean, threading as silver a desert | bu 
land and giving to a nation ite life of | his 

$0 peace, bubbling from | & 

his subject to the young ladies of the | 

manent impression for good upon fi 
: ed to the rk of the Lord. . Noble | 
efforts are by the 
thi direction. The Lard grant them ; 

whom the performance and rendition 
‘our last. association, 

lence, it being known that the Direct- 

count of the absence of their precept. | 

‘with our substance. 

regaled with music of every kind, vo- | 

ates, and read essays in the following 

ings,” Lillie Holi field: “To Live in. 

Die,” Mae Hutcheson; “What Next?" | 

ioned Girls,” Mary Randle; “Ayez 

‘pleased to meet him myself. 

class of literary graduates were Lizzie | 

Diplomas were awarded to | 
each, the President remarking before | 

as to the standard of scholarship re- | 

the Art Exhibition, to which the audi- : 

This was a 

asm seems a PTA a | 

success in their labors, \ \ x 
We have lost four bers. thom 

our church at Enon, by d h, singe | 
Among that 

number was Bro. Charles Gibson, one. 
of our deacons. We greatly miss him. 
On the third Sabbath in May we or 
‘dained Bro. J. T. Wallace as deacon 
of Enon church, to fill the vacancy 
made by the cath of Bro. Gibson. 

Bro Mat Lyon has been called \to 
the pastoral care of Hopewell church, 
‘and has entered upon his work. He 
is an excellent gospel preacher—one 
‘smong the best that I have ever 
heard. He preaches for us once a 
mouth at Danville, and our people 
are very much pleased with his 
preaching. The Lord grant him many 
years yet to tell the “old, ‘o'd story. 

sionary tour. Congregations were 
good and attention excellent. The 
Spirit of the Lord seems to bein the 
hearts of his people, and I look for) 
better times religiously in North Wia- | 
bama in the near future. 

The spirit of missions appears 10 
bé growing in our midst. Our people 
are abundantly blessed temporally, 
and I hope they will remember that 
the Lord enjoins us to honor \him 

‘We are to have 
another missionary in our association 
for two months, July and Augast 
still we are doing too litle in the 
work of missions, 

Of the members of the Shureh, a’ 
Jerusalem, and they were. A multi: 
tude, it is said, “And great grace was, 
upon them all.” 
need—~grace—no small portion of it, 
but great grace—not upon a few, but 
upon all. Were this our spintual 
condition, Ziorn would go forth “fair 
as the moon, clear as the sun, and 
terrible as an army with banners.” 
May the Lord awaken us to a) fuller 
discharge of our Chyistian duties. 

Mt. Zion, Mission Grove and | 
Friendship churches are without pas- 
tors. 

Brethren J. E. Weaver and Mat 
Lyon weve with me at Enon last Sab 
bath. Bro. Weaver isa young man of 
fine promise, 8. RC Apams, 

Danville, Ala. 

The Southern Field. 

Dear Baptist : Knowing that many 
readers of our paper would like to 
hear some things that ave daily trans. 
piring in the field, I write. 

I am at Chaffin, on the P. & A, R. 
R. 'Preached to-day toa large and. 
attentive congregation. This is an 
important point, and one that hay 
been much neglected. My ‘first visit) 
was in January. I was cordially re- 
ceived by every one I met. \All deem 
to be anxious to learn\that the Board 
has not forgotten them) The church 
met in conference to-day. for the first 
time since September, x88t, The} 
‘male members were all present, with 
the exception of two; good attend- 
ance by the females. The place o 
worship is a log hous, but very nent, 
built for a school house. Bro. Mex 
Caskey preached for them only a (ew 
Sundays ago, and they look for him 
again next Sunday." I would be 

I find several churches without pas- 
tors in this field which are depending. 

them. I have all reason to hope that 
my efforts have been blessed: 

work, as my monthly reports to Bro. 
Bailey will show. But, brethren, the 
field is too large for one man. 

I bave baptized eighteen. [precios 
souls since entering on the work, and 
several, I trust, will soon follow them. 
Our people are being awakened to 
their duties and obligations. © 

I do not believe at our next asso- 
ciation there will be one to oppose 
the State Board. The evangelist who 
‘broke the ice had much Sppusitic 0. 
The writer has made talks on 
subject, and churches which had a 
clared no fellowship with the Board 
now have repented and will do more | 
this year than 1 once thought they |g 
would. We need more ministers and | 
pastors who are not ashamed of the 
gospel, yea, those who ‘shun not to 

declare the whole counsel of God. 

Bro, Mosely’s churches walked up to\ 
the mark last year and will do the 
same this year; in fact, all of our 

churches will help liberally to sup. 
port the work. 

times, w ‘will be well with those who 
have left their homes for the sake of | 

Christ. X 
1 sometimes feel ashamed’ ‘that il 

| have done nothing for the ALABAMA | 
e| Barret; but in a fi months Here 
will be many who will subscribe. 

EE   

} especially 30 to movem 
{ ical traininge, | 

\our wo er M 
 Nitle * Av Ee 

I have just returned from a mis- | 

} rare; but ) Row, Jistrexsingly fe 
\ tal, ” 3 \ Be 

\ Ta what 2 you ibe his, gra in- oN 

This is what we | : 

papers the warmest praise of Warner's 

\mony aside may be prof 
-unmaniy. \ No physician oR 

] purchased Some bottles 
| Cure wt a Deighboring 4 dry More, and ana. 

 telligent nd reputa 

were given in m 

{ tute for Physical Traluis 
\ten years was its Pecident a and Manager. Dr. 

altogether on the writer to preach for | 

1 de- 
vote nearly’ my entire time to the | of Rymuaries | 

be the largest § 

k Nandy 

fre Hanan 

If we ¢an only live} 

through the present pressure of hard |» 

] ing t ¢ amount of 
X ives still 

satiny for Fare, to 
the interviewer most courteously, and 
La estion 3 

ve tome 10 New \Vark to. 
establish a monthly magayine. I have come 
‘here {or the same reason that 1. went to Bos- 
ton 25 years ago. —n Boston was the. Dest 
‘platform in the co uy ry from which to speak 
of education, New York lay! now become 
most Bospitalle’ to prog Jessie ‘thos For» and 

sont behal of phys. 

\ ‘1 \have reason t Know: the grout; and abi 
ding interest of the American people mn this 
subject. They have come by realize that the | 
futute of our coyntry pivots Wpha our physi 3 

cal vitality, and aspecially wpa \the vigor of 
w magazine will bear the 

Lewis's Monthly," and be devoted. 
to, Sanitary \and Social Science. | I hope \ 
\thiugh iy. pages to thauguite | 8 new depart. 
Are Nn hygiene.” ol 

ave you not written several Tooks on \ 
the Subject? | NEN 

Yel, pine yolumes, \and Avie of them | 
dike \Ouy Girls, puklished\by the Harpers, 
Reve hal \an_ensomous circulation, but the 
best work of ny hfe Kshall give the warld in 
the\pew magazine, \ Farty years of skirmish- 
ing baght to conclude, with en years of or. 

 ganiand warfare,” \\ 
*‘Duetor,. what is the obeasion. ‘of this new 

 igterestiin health questions?” 
"It has cote throl oh suffering, which 

seems thy) \only road to se knowledge.” The 
stomach, \heart, \ kidneys. or liver \fall into 
trouble. happinessiix\ gone, and then, People 

| give attention to their: health,” \ ; 
“Which of these. orjrans is ios frequently \ 

the victien of or errors’ asked 
Within the Dest fw | 

ied. hen I kidneys have greatly’ i 
was engaged in pectic, t rysfive and forty 
years ago, serivus disease of the kidpeys was 

went. \and fa \ 

the Reporter. 
diseases of the 

trease of kidney ‘troubles? 
NTo the use of\ simulating dinky, wdul. 

tetated food and irregular habits of life.” 
"Doctor, have you any confidence in the 

remedy of which we hear 50 much OW.ay, 
‘days, Warner's Safe Cure? 

ul helieve in the | sunce: of ‘prevention, | 
rather than in » thn | of cre,” ; 

But Bave you noticed the remarkable tess 
| timonials of, arnex’s remedy?” > 

‘he menda- 
tians of propiietary | medi ines usually come 
from unknown persons residing in back coun 
tig, But I sed in our most: reputable 5 

a 

Curt from Colleps. Professors, res je 
physicians, andl other persons. sof ight intelli 
gence ‘and charycten | To thryst' high testi 

sional) bub itis. 
forget that val- 

sable, additions to our Materia Medica have 
sprang from just such surg 8, I was so 
\prexsed, with this cloud of witnesses that | 

&f Warner's Safe 

lyzed ane bf them to see if 
thing poisonous, Then a ‘fo : 
prescribed doses’ at once, aod. found 

contained any- | 
ee of the 

Shere, 

Rate to say tf Ifound sy doers’ 5 in see 
Nous rouble, 1 should use th ly, \be- 
canse ‘of the, hopelexsness ol all inhry 
treRtment, nd. os use a haut red in- 

le persony unite in the, 
statement that 3 cert remedy has cured ', 
them of a grave malady ] vx 
that they speak the trut NEN 

\ ‘Bat ay you muy know, my great interest 
in life lies\in prevention. | ‘or forty years 
have labored in this Geld, One of the pha- 

\ way nothing ik Ajurious in it. 

Sablishment of the Ladies! seminary at Lex 
ton; Mass, "My Sim) was to illustrate the 
Ssibilities in the ph 1 trainic, ref girls. 

came before {left it, the largest and most 
Nuocessful Seminary for Young women, owned 

\| atid ‘managed by onep ersok. in pur country. 
I sat down to\lianer every duy kth a family | 
of theo hundeeth peigene. Me 
sults\of this. muxcle trainin girls, 

per & mont | A in the 

North American Pa mber, 1882, 
“Besides; I established the Normal Insti- | 

ton, and for 

Walter Chany . Da Thomas skins, 
Professor Leoni X and \others Were ame ong. 
its teachers, and more than four hundy 

all parts of the land to teach thé new school 
And now. the years left vo 

Py opoie \ to “devote to the m 
have ome here to establish, 

me 
which: [twill 

Geld of literatury, y and will 
dyed wand one questions of hygiene with the 
simplitity of A childs talk. To this end all \ 
so-called learning will be subordinated. The 

present the hun. 

\ maghzine will bi mote or less illustrated, Nad 
‘will strive to reach a high place in the con 
dence and hearts of \ the ple, \In a few 
weeks, oar figst ‘number will ‘appear, and we 
shait-fondly hope or it a: heaxty welcome.” '\ 
The facts above narrated are.indeed most 

important. | Itis gratilylug to kdow that the 
Jife lon iencex of ‘a gentigman who 

ithout a peer in sucessfully demon. 
dating the principles. of ‘hygiene; whose 
bad ae Aas been in Reathy with the 

or their. reliaf, are lo be 
gen Xo the pRblc throtgh the \pages of a 

azine. Aud it is specially significant and 
proof paitive of rare merit' that a proprieta. 
a mudicihe, even with such high ss x 

e Cure is known. 
be x onset nd ) 
able, so pe of ne nation 
own as D Lewis, 
  

no — Great Economy x 
\ Great Convenience \ 

\\ Ata erely nominal cost, we put ¥p 

Letter and Noteg Heads, Bill 
STEN     

»]\ have, \dod confess\ that t they ave puz- Lo 
 xled and astonished me 

choose. to believe 3 : 

ses af my work in New England was the es 

uring their schoal hfe, oT is instiation be- 

he: re markable re- 

persans took its diplema and went out into Ns 

ine X; 

rindical ever devoted to this No 

who se brain has ‘ever been ae-
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in the State. 

od fiendish comment as we | 

for 1 He oy ben in my | 
‘back. inc taking the first three doses; and 

and 8x. 
symptoms 

K i hd 4 

o all —_ are afftioted with any kid. 
disense. Wa G. ARNOLD, 

SONY. Ha you heud 
ry, Mr. Mm A About Town?" was 

ak an EO al. 
overdue, but 1 in the ve, 

|S TT cps, 
tain, ‘I am ex 2 was his   t down our glasses, 
“for I have not heard a story for a month, 

~ } and thought mayhap you Would have the la 

"| Litchfeld, 

test at your tongue's end," . 
Lavina are glad. to see our old 

Major Scott on the street again. He 
for a long time with dys- 

pepsia and indigestion, but it is now entirely 

famous *'Seven Springs Iron and Alum. 
"manufactured only by Landrum & 

i Va., and for sale by 
at so cents and $1 per botde, 

| Thisis simply the “'salts” of mineral waters 

: eid common to say that the 
understood. The fact 

by the use of Halls Vise ) 

Hair Renawer. 

st rains,” vit] 

: aa no humbug. Try it. 

it last a woman has been sunstruck while 
ing. (Cut this this ontfand. paste it in your 

wile: s hat. )—{[ Puck. 
Tg 

Alabama News. 
~ Marion needs some kind a pablic hall, 

Real estate is on 2 boom around Oxford, 

: The fair at Eufaula this fall is an assured 
act, 

The court house at Centerville i is being re- 
paired. 

There are several cases s of typhoid fever in 
Selma. 

1. P. Wood was foreman of the Talladegn 

grand jury. 
Two mad dogs were killed at Fort Depos- 

it last week. 
C. W. King bas resigned as coroner for 

; Butler county. 
+ M ¥. Gartner has gone from Bibb coun 

ufaula has a a cash Balance of over $6,000 
in the city treasury, 

did | The cotton receipts at Eufaula this season 
- foot up 44,774 bales, 

- Union Springs is tired of | impure water and 
‘wants artesian wells. 

. ‘physicia 
SYST Perryville, Perry county. 

“county jail last week, 
Two escaped from the Clarke 

Heavy rains last week caused much dam- 
age in Pickens county, 

A good n is wanted to locate at 

There has not been a bushel of corn ship- 
| ped to Columbia this year. 

John French, of Elmoze county, has been 
sent to the Insane Asylum. 

han- ken by a horse falling on it. 

Pras ; visiting is old home at Columbiana. 

? | was ied by the ick of & horse. 

Brierfield is connected with the 1 mines and 
: ; Bibb Furnace by telephone. 

Several ex-city officers of Birmingham have 
been arrested for embezzlement. 
A son of Harris, of Cleburne Cos 

May 31st, the expenses of 
ila were $17,151. 31. 

M Pipkin, of£Monree coun : 
oh 

i and outhouses on he Clay. 
ce, Shelby Soumy, | were burn-   

EE) 

for that 

He was cured by taking the justly | 

} Staxli 

‘Sabbath in July; 1883. 

Mark Moore, of Newberne had a leg bro- 

abana Great Southern Full fan 

3 Louis lle & Naghville— 
going a s. 

not heard from. Tor rates will be 
. here. added when they communicate. 

Jox. HaratsoN, Pres. 
Selma, June 130A, 1883. ti) 

es 

Inasniog Bos om Bir Birmingham. 

The church has placed an elegant 

of great service to the pastor. 
The membership is steadily increas- 

“Thirty-four have been recéived | cha 
: by letter and baptism during the five 

months of Bro. Bailey's pastorate. 
Present membership 327. Congre: | 
gations are large—too large for the 

| seating capacity of meeting house. 
The Sunday-school, under the man- 

agement of Superintendent Robt. H. 
| Sterrett, assisted ‘by an able corps, is 

in a flourishing condition. 
The Ladies’ Society of Workers 

| have undertaken. to 
church, when rT and have in hand. 

purpose $163. 
On fast third Sunday a mass meet- 

i ing was held to consider the question | 
00 a new building. The pastor called 
for pledges from those present aod. 

| the sum of $1,600 was subscribed at 
once. The committee on Subsstip 
tions was authorized to collect a3 
as possible, the pledges made to Bro. 

| Purser, and was instructed to proceed 
at once to canvass the church and city. 

The pastor has in hand a fund, 
contributed by the church, for pur- 
chasing tracts for general distribution. 
They will use the “New Baptist] 
Hymnal” for chareh service. 

Bro. Baily is meeting the high ex: 
pectations of his church in every | 
direction. 

msiinsiocl II @iiiie 

True dignity does not depend on | 
the place we occupy in life, but on 
the spirit and manrer in which the 
duties of the place are acquitted. 

This life is not ordained in vain; 
it is constituted for a grand purpose, ! 
if through the lessons of experience 
we become convinced that this life is 
not all. 

i ———- sient 

Appointments. 

Rev, J. F. Bruner will fll the following 
appointments: 
> on, 
ew Hope, 

Midway, 
Ramal., 
Philadelphia, 
Monroeville, 
Poplar Springs, 
Little River, 
Montgomery Hill, 
Repton, 

Castleberry, 

7% p.m. 
is a.m. 

73% p.m. 
11 am 

7% p.m. 
11 a.m. 

Il a.m, 

11 a.m, 

iI a.m. 

11 a.m, 

II am, 

July I 

2 

2 

3 
3 
4 

5 
O 

7: 8, 

i2 
£4 14, 15 

sirens ly lI roi 

District t Meeting, 

.A-district meeting of the ath district. of the 
1 Unity Association will be held at Mufhery) 

church, Leginning on Friday before the st 
The following pro- 

gramme has been arranged. 
Introdectory sermon at Ir a. m, Friday, 

July 27, by Eid. 'H. W, Watson. . Organiza. 
tion and discussion of the following questions: 

I. ‘What are the best means for develop- 
ing the life of otir churches? Opened > Eid. 
T. J. Elam, followed by Eld. H. W son 
and Bro, J. W. Scott. 

2. Who ought to fill our pulpits? Opened 
hy Eid. J. M. McCord, followed by Eid 
J: Ruddick and Bro, Wm. Mills, sr. 

3. How can the cause of missions best be 
pronioted? Opened by Bro. W. L. Pamell, 
followed by Brethren T. L. Dickinson and 
D. A. White. 

SATURDAY. 
1. Can Scriptural communion na church 

take place without the aid of deacons? Open- 
ed by Bro. W. J, Flemiog, followed by Breth. 
C. J. Jogram and G. W. Patrick, 

2. Ist Baptist usage or New Téstament 
doctrine that Shee & deacon always a deacon? 
Opened hy Bro, Jamies Mitchell, followed by 
a i. Caster op L. Williams. 

by are Pedobap not invited to 
by Eid H. W. 

ET M. McCord 

Sunday-school mass meeting Sabbath 
Kt 8:30, 

A conmmittee on devotional exercises to be 

communion with us? Ope 
Watson, followed by Elds 

is | and T. T. Elm, 

re T. M. HENLEY, ! Cor oy 
: ~~ R Laruaw, 

Se / 

DIED Neat Salem, Lee county, Ala., 
suddenly, ‘on the of Ma , 1883, Sister 
Salida Adria te ; 

| was baptized i 
| ty Line 

sisty-nine years. She io the 
church nearly forty-three 

x ago, and lived a consistent Christian. Of 
years she has through much af- 

‘some of her immediate 
family and’ many dear relatives. She was 
cordial, kind and faithful in feelings and in 

{ acts. + She didnot fail to find a warm place 
| in the kindest sentiment’ of those who knew. 
her well. 

| while as peace 
Our Ee and Niband rejoiced AT 

Yon Friday, June 1st, 1883, Whithe 
| liard, son of ol Elam S. 

But death has come, and now 
there are sorrows and tears where but a little 

there w and ness. 

tian’s faith and hope during her life, and now 
that she is gone he has them still to sustain 

| and comfort him. Besides her dear husband, 
she hus lets one d and ; she § da 

Ala, 
Hil 

sd N. C. 
was born 

DIED-In TT county 

R. C, and 
dear ‘little 

: 17 days. He was a delicate 
ild, the last year 28d 2 balf of his stay. 

on cart was 2 time of Almost continual pain 
ie HA beth Mek fot 2 vk. when 

scons : he hecaine a victias to the   

tri Lo a 
{Bao & New Orleas-- Round 

telephone in the parsonage, which is | 

appointed after organization on Friday, to | 
Jeport before adjournment that day. 

ellowship of the Coun- | 

‘ going and 2 cts. per mile from Acron | 
this | returning, on. certificate ot attend- e 

rd wed nl 
death claimed is tenn viet wm,” 

“1 saw & blooming rose, 
By spreading Bache’ shaded, 

Hooked again, und Jot Fi 
rose had faded 

ar is life] said I, 
We bud, we loom, we fade, we diel” 

This little bud was the bloom of but three 
summers when it faded sod fell, aly to 

| bloom again in heavenly resi, AY day 
hey hep kept the tha md, fnithfal vingil 

Et but «inde, hoot Nearer and nearer 
came the parting hour until Azriel's wing 
ovenhadotied hat ba oy ne 
glory of that peaceful fam: Then the in. 
‘mates of the room heard the dear d ing little 
one pwessly and softly 0 ey 
me!” a pa, tote me!” is rh to 
emi what he said in the morning, 

while his fond parents Papa. giving | him some 
medicine he said to them, 
TH get well this evenin ng 

o! was eaving ‘the vale Sudows" for the 

furoish. the new .. 
view, the songs 

| white robed angel band comi 
away on their snowy wings, all 0 en ture 
ed him that he was constrained to ‘TH 
£ well this evening.” So the little saint 

id Sa gut wel that evening. Who would hin. 
when the Savior had sent the loved 

Yee J of release, bearing such a message on 
that fair and besutifu] evening. 

“Suffer them to come unto me and forbid 
them not, for of such is the kingdom of 
Heaven.” Ere the setting of another day's 
sun, this dear little hoy, so,‘ ‘pure in heart,” 
“‘so gentle in nature,” so winning in disposi- 
tion ‘was permitted to see God; only the pur- 
est and best are fit for the ki m of heav- 
en. Bright, witty, and intelligent, he was a 
favorite with every ove. Loving and obedi- 
ent, he was the cherished o jot of ntal 
love and pride. Saddest of & e grief 
stricken parents, who’ roped him as the 

| Angel of the household. How they will miss 
hus genta) sunny nature; his bright witticisms 

all so pleasant and chee 4 The va 
Jon chair, his garments, toys and pets, all 

| made sacred by his touch are there fo point 
back to set the chords of grief quivering in 
hearts sorely stricken. Truly as the sorrow 
ing parents say, ‘The Lond has touched 
them with the rod of affliction, and is leading 
them through scenes of deepest gloom,” but 
this bright star is guiding them to the ‘hav 
py Eden” where sweetly the tones are falling 
rom the harp and tongue of their loved an- 

gel, who has gone to abide with him whose 
| bow of promise arches every earthly hope, 
“Trust in me, I will not leave you comfort 
less.” So says the Lord, Farewell, Man- 
ning, till we meet ‘beyond in the ‘‘sweet by 
and by.” py 0x C. Youwe, 

Resolutions. 
‘The following resolutions were unanimous- 

ly adopsed by Desotoville Lodge No, 178, 
at is regular communication May 19, 1883, 
To the Worshipful Master P. T., Wardens 

and Brethren: 
It bas become our ‘mournful duty to re 

cord the death of our esteemed and worthy 
brother, A. J. Gray (which sad event oc- 

curred the 24th day of April, 1883) and while 
we bow with reverence to the irrevocable de. 
crees of hie who doeth all things well, we 
sincerely regret the untimely death of one’ 
whom we trusted, respected and loved; and 

walks while sojourning with us, as living ex. 
amples of the four cardinal virtues of our ors 
der. Therefore 

Resolved, That in the death of our broth- 
er the Lodge has lost a devoted member, 
Msscmny a true and trusted friend, his fami. 

a kind and affectionate husband and fa. 
: er, the community an honorable and hon- 

‘ored citizen, society a noble and generous 
spirit, and the Baptist church a consistent 
member ind devoted Christian, 

Resolved. That the sympathy of Desoto- 
ville Lodge No, 178, is hereby tendered to 
the family of our deceased brother in their 
bereavement, 

Resolved, That these resolutions be pub. 
lished in the Courier at Butler, Ala, the 
ALABAMA BAPTIST at Selma, and the South. 
exn Baptist at Meridian, Miss., and they be 
recorded as ‘part of the minutes of this Lodge. 

Resolved, That a copy be sent to the be- 
reaved family of our conse] brother and 
Worshipful Master 

Resolved, That as a tribute of respect, 
and to show the Jove and esteem we had for 
him while here, this Lodge be draped in 
mourning and the usual badge be worn for 
thirty days. 
J. C. Curisropner, A. A EasLy, 
D. M. McCawx, C. GC. McCaLs, 

2p \ Committee. 

  

STRONG 
FACTS/ 

on) Epi tn stiy 
LroN Brrrens is good for, 

Tt will cure Heart Disease, Paral: 
ysis, Dropsy, Kidney Distase, Con.   

down of that day's sun 

home, eclipsing the 

and mammn, | 
Pt when he! 

Songe of the. 

we van Jook with pleasure at his acts and | 

| or opera 
pre oa month. For full 

AVIS, 
Montgomery, Ala, 

Bethel, 

Boiling Spring, 
Carey, 
Elim, 
West Harmony, 
wdson, 
Macedonia, 
Noxh No Union, 

Shelby. Fis. Jigen 
Warrior River. 

w, Ee or, fis 

Newton, 
Pea 
Sandy Creek, : 
So th-eaut 

  

We have just opened another case of 

LINON DINDE| 
At.ouly 8 cents pat yard, A very excellent 

quality and extra sheer, Also a case of 

INDIA LAWN 
Ate low price of 13) 

{These goods are eq 
any white s sold at 20 cents, 

Special bargnins in Hosiery. 

40 Dozen Misses’ Hose, 
Full regular made, at only 30 and 3 cents, 

actually worth 50 and 6o cents, 

40 Dozen Ladies’ Hose, 
At 30 cents equal to any at 40 cents, 

40 Dozen Ladies’ Hose, 
At 37% cents as good as any at 50 cents. 

cents per yard. 
1 if not superior to 

We are also offering an excellent line of 
Ladies’ Balbriggan Hose as low 

at 25 cents per: pair. 

A new line of Napkins at special low prices, | 

Respectfully, 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
Selma, Alabama. 

STRAW HATS. 
We are offering our entire stock of 

Straw Hais at 

ACTUAL COST, 
to close out, Evy Hat is marked down in 

plain figures, solicit an early call, 
as we intend hohe them out in a 

very short time. Respectfully, 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
SELMA, Ala. 

ie SPECIFIC FOR 
Epilepsy, 

Spasms, Convul 

‘sions, Falling 

Diseases, Diyspep- 
sia, Nervousness, 

Bilicomess ean Frais re 

Dr. J. 0. M Bn ‘Oty, Ala. 
“ feel it my fara 

Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa. 
girCorrospondence freely answered “(8 

Sold by nd Dragyists. 

JNO, L. WEST & CO. 

rtm AN Dore 

ron Seip 

Taughih, Cirde, Kansus, 
“Ircured where physicians fa 

YE JK. 5. A. RICHNOND MED. (0, vin 

Fine Book & Job Printers 

co I 

We have just opened in connection with our 
PRINTING OFFICE 

| CONPLETE BOOK BINDERY 
Provided with a Ruling Machine, Paging 
and Numbering Machine, Perforator, 

Fine Finishing Tools, Stamps and 

all other requisites for doing 

FIRST.CLASS WORK! 

Blank Books of All Sorts and 

Sizes ' Made to Order. 
CHECK BOOKS) DRAFT BOOKS, 
~ NOTE BOOKS, RECEIPT BOOKS, 

ETC. ETC: 

Printed, Numbered & Bound. 
“Paper ruled 10 any pattern. 

OLD BOOKS REBOUND 
_ snd made as good as > 

or i he best eo 
We keep constantly on hand & large and well 

: ‘assorted stock of stationery, and are 
to do 

* | All Kinds of Printing in Good Style. 
We ‘to compete with any reliable 

establishment of the kind, North or South, 
Orders respectiuily solicited and satisfac. 

tion guaranteed, 

JOHN L. WEST & CO, 

Alabama. 

: ~~NASHVILLE-~ 

raph College. 
Life  solanhian Eaiher $36; Gentlemen, 

$50. References win a ng de. 
4k 100 

J SPAULDING, 
Manage Nashvitie Sean, . 

-   
£1 1 C. H. Dison & Co. 

Langietion, 

Serotuls, Kings | 
Bil, Ugly Blood 

{16 

- {in Press and Neatly Read 

EA Grand 5 and all Gi Ac Re — 

Overniiniog. opposition nd delighting 
equality with the richest so far as books sre concerned” 
of customers, and from 1 newspapers not 

Firry Tons or C 

Prices are lower than ever before known, 
works are those of : 

Irving, 
Walter Scott, 
Thackeray, 
George Eliot, 

Froissart, 
Green, 
Grote, 

Carlyle, 
Losing, 

Schiller. 
Bacon, 
Herbert Spencer, 

Fai 1 
Bancroft, 

18 Vesey Street, 

“RODN) TRIP RATES 
Via Ths 

East Tenn., Va. and Ga. 
oRallroad. 

And Its Connecting Lines. 
OMMENRCING Yoae 1st, 1883, a perfect 
system of RouUnp Trip TICKETS will be 

on sale at all important Riss; South, South 
East, South-West and “over this line 
and its connections to the at Resorts 
and Watering places of Geo Alabama, 
Tennessee, North Carolina, ny West 
Virginia and Maryland. And Summer Tout. 
ists Guide Book for 1883 furnished to all ap 
plicants. 

For tickets and all information inquire of 
all Ticket Agents or Passenger Agents of the 

§ “VIRGINIA, TENNESSEE, AND GEORGIA AfR 
Line." Kennesaw Route, Shenandoah Vai- | 
ley Route; or the undersigned. : 

T. 8S. DavanT, AG. P.A. Memphis, Tenn. | 
RAY KNiGHT, A.G.P.A fSelma, Ala. 
Josep GOTHARD, A.G.P.A. Knoxville, 
M. M, SY RICH. West. Agent, Chattanooga. 
A. POPE, Gen. Pass. TICKET AGENT. 

FOUTZ'S 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS 

  

No Honrsy will die of Core, Bows or Losd fr 
Poutze's Powders are Wed in time. Pens | 

Feute's Powders will cure and event Hoo Cuouxsa. 
Fouts's Powders will prevent Gares ix Fowis. 
Foute’s Powders will incresss “the quantity of milk | 

and eream twenty per cent, and make the butter firm 
and sweet, y 

Foutz's Powders will cure or prevent almost xvesy 
Disxasy to which Herses sad Cutile are subject. 
Fover's Pownees will ove BRsricrion; 
Bold everywhere 

DAVID B. FOUTE, Proprietor, 
BALTIMORE. MD. 

Al. coniiderig nalityelomipents Por romhonay | 
payments, or reviled, JLEIUSTRATRD CATA 
EOGUEN, of 100 Styles, wilh net prices, sent free. 

154 Tremont 8L., Boston ; 48 KE. 14th 8¢. (Union Square), 
Kew York; 140 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 

amit » 

NEW ARRIVALS! 

  

Again in stock the splendid 

“Alaska” Refrigerators 
and Iceboxes with and without Porcelain | 
Water Coolers. They are the best preserv- 
ers for Food ever built and very ornumental. 
Price lists and cuts sent on application. Also 
the improved mechanical 

TN + 

FLY FANS. 
They run twice as long as the old style, bave 

nickel plated trimmings and only a fraction 
higher in price than the old ones. They have 

become indispensable for the dinner-table, d¢ 
for those who want to enjoy & nap undisiurb. 
ed by flies. Water Coolers of a sizes and: 
prices, : Full line of new Flower and Shor + 
ping baskets. 

Fruit Jars and Jelly Tumblers, 
all sizes now in stock and at very low prices 
by the case or single dozen, Full line of the 

celebrated Agate fron Ware. Bodine's Fire 

proof Crucible Cooking Utensils, the best 

and cheapest vessel for the approaching fruit 
season, Western Flower Pots and Garden 
Vases of all sizes, Bird Cages of ali sorts 
from the cheapest to the finest, lcecream 
Freezers of all sizes, 

My stock of China, Tron, Stone and Ghass- 
ware is complete, and having made impor. 
tant alterations in the interior of my store 
everything can be seen to advantage, 

A call is respectfully solicited. All cor- 
respondence will have prompt attention. 

L. A. MUELLER, 
42 Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 
  

-~Summer Music | Books for-- 
Summer Resorts. 

Yes, itis undoubtedly a good plan to take 

with you to the summer home a well se- 

lected set of music books for singing 
and for playing. 

For SINGING, TAKE: 

GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG. 
Enlarged Edition. ($2. bds; or $2.50 cloth) 

the best miscellaneous selection of popu- 

Jat songs with accompaniment, extant. 

MINSTREL SONGS, OLD & NEW. 
Boards, $3.50 Cloth). Best and only 

collection of the world-wide, famous 

Plantation, Jubilee and Min.trel Songs. 

BEAUTIES OF 1 SACRED SONG. 
Bds. $3.50 CL} Admirabie assemblage of 

i the a sacre lyrics. Piano or 
accompaniment. 

For PLAYING, FAKE: 
ISICAL iC ravourre 

($3 Bds. and 
‘chosen 

The very brig oe 322 

ef I . onan 

Book of War. ae 

Look out for it! 

- Any book mailed for vetail price. 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. | 
867 Broadway, N.Y   

h | money, 

The MASON AND HAMLIN Organ and Plane Os, | 

Wer | 

‘SELMA, 

| Manotactured only by 8.8. SMITH & Ls 

ob lovee ol. good bt 

of you will give 

Proctor, 

uxley, 
Tyndall. 

+, Rawlinson, 
Hronte, 
Malock, 
Cooper, 
Kingsley, 
Farrar, 

This Engine, by sol pens; and 

Het 
tween boiler and bearings: 
Oct. 6, 1881, our Peer 

17254 pounds less water per hour. 

and CLEANERS for sale’ 

has been brought as near perfection as possi J 
STR NGTH have bn kept in oy ad OM KoA 
METRY of FORM dre not overlooked. 

The Engine is Perfectly Balanced, 
ess Engine, J-inch bore and ro\inch win 

Power more than any other engine of same 

~is a fair sample of thousands of q quotat 
influenced by the lash of millionaire publishers, = \ 

Ick BOOKS, a large portion of them the best editions published i in this conotry, 8 | tions (rom them will be sent to any part of the Continent for examinstion, | 
| paid for after receipt, or returned, —xETUEN fransportation at wy expenst, 

| SrEciaL BARGAINS are offering this month, 

ressonable 

New Prblications 4 are added to the tsi every week: 

Descriptive circulars sent free on request, or my 68 “page Tlastrated Caslogus, for Uke com i os w Se 

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publis 

at he. 008 of mach 

Boxes wre win | 

sive, ‘consmiumg \12, 
This. Engine merits its hame, 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for Gireulany ang Price Lids, Aly A 

  

  

CARRY ENGINES and BOILERS IN RW. 

Head Fre 
—~FOR~ 

BASE BALL, CROQUET, ETC. 
BOYD’ S BOOK STORE, 

RorT. 5. WrrMoRrR, Proprietor. 

ALABAMA. 

SMITE’S 

EXTRACT OF MAY FLOWER, 
The Cap Sheaf of the Chemist's Skill. 

  

  

of the Bladder and Kidneys. 
This Remedy has stood the test of time, has. 

‘been weighed in the scales of public opinion, A 
to-day has an army of men, women an Shildren, 
who over their own i signatures } bear testimon 
Its curative propersies, have been cure 

~ Diabetes. some of Bright's Some hive bn some of o 
flammation of the Bladder, some of Catarrh of the 
Bladder, some of Incontinence of the Urme, some 

of Leucorrhoea, or Whites, some of pains in the 
‘Backa and Loins, some of diseases of the Prostate 

and 

For all Diseases arising 

Without a rival in the sumber of cures effected; 
without a rival in the purity of its composition § 
without a rival in number of bottles sold. \ 
annual sale of Smith's Extract of May Flower ex: 
ceeds the sales of all other Kidney Remedies com 
bined 
DR. ELI IVES, says : 

cases, where Buchu had faifed to produce 
any benefit, May Flower has effected a spesdy 

ure 
DR. J, H. BIRD, says: “I have Yound May 

Flower ic be a remedy for all Kidney comiplainty, 
far superior to Buchu vr Jun 

DR. H. F. MARTIN, says: w May Flo - acts 
more promptly in all diseases of the Blad: and | 
Kidnexs than any remedy which has come ender 

“hi BEN]. H. LONG AT have fund 
May Flower ae ngly Denaficial in my treet 

* Thut In many aggre 

* 

BR ViNC HUYVETTER, says: Without 
Fos is destined ty work a revolution 

in the eRment of diseasey peculiar to the ari 

BENG, in compilin his dispensatory, hax 
pala & merited tribute to this remedy. Fee 

395 To King 8 Dispeasatory. \ ee page. 
“A Oh” iy © authorities mig be woted.\ put 

" x HER to Ton to these a ing | A 
office pl vp the Vi SeriiShges shin remady, beae. testy 
mony to its virtues 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGBISTS, 

Covington, Ky. WW 
J y ais fiche, a send pur address w, 8B 

Ueases RE Bladder on ad 3 i Arestios 48 

| 

The Great Remedy for all Diseases | 

ihe Bt ant a disonsed ¢- 8 

state o adder an neye is IR 
ry stands without a rival, \ RR 

Wo every 

hatte as an alle 

LA make vil } 
| Mowid. 

fen 

\ 8 style. at ne 
te foree that can genteel 
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Mould } Tooewive. 
DY: EE 

\ J. B. THOMAS, D. Du 
i Pagtu woof the Riot Rapa durch in LL rres 

pont Sieve | : Hrouklyn, Na ¥Y. 

Prac By v Ny «00 v ENTS : 
Co \ 

his \nter tig Ww Ina } "  ommendal 3 
Believer in ERs tof whalsever 

expats Fon A hriw han Ba > \ 
tim, and of the tmportance of keeping 
ordinance aX the Lon gave it and the aos 
Hes handed it down fo ux, A 

» author maintains, with reat fore and 
on that the: question aks tig Ys aot 

A uestion ne to Oi few drops more 
or bess, ‘bat one 4k deeper significanse ang 

Nance. i 
of Ductrinest No was vigned 

forth NB EVID x rEXurREUon iq 

ne Sith, a. bjeion vl the 
Tif as the cenipal a of Chalanity; an 

y admirably adapted to bear perpetual hestimor 
tall of those prinioey and emential truths, 

of Christianity Nal 
Ta presarve the (usm intact i is therefore the 

preserve. the doctrine. \To San 

xX. 

soma xtienti 
fay      



  

| the sisters. Mrs. Robert An 

  
5 the : Alegant 

: Bret to A ow howiahs help 
encouraged me just by her dress? Tt} 

| has, any more than 

The Tint Church Gpetienced’s 
¢ he the next Sabbath, It flashed | 

MOI | from pew to pew uietly, but every 
one was reached by op least amongst 

was wont to be the most richly nd | 
as elegantly attired lady in churcii oe 

irs her accustomed seat In the! 
in a simple, neatly 1 made 

}euivof lack cashmere. 
finest and softest!) 
Juges ‘at her throat 

| th a 

rapped b het fur should give 30 pounds of milk per day ut her ietore they,   
x had} ot er 3 
| Ce of butter. in that cream: 

make me feel » 

“how was it ' hound da 
fy ge! 1th ink Mrs, Atchiot) 

but wonlde’t she be! 

ist be so nice to have the power she 
Has |  belp others! 

am not sure, my dear, that she 
you have.” 

"Mel Why, George, “what do fou. 
| mean?” 

“Why, that there are people who | lower 
took ap to us as we Tn and | 

| Mis. Archer, and if we are extrava- | 

af in the velvet you 
it, sud Mr. Arch- 

ig i Should, " rp lie | ‘his 
- a iffty: “that pravidiag, 
Foould aul affor he But t 

; rents, 
+ | maintain a calm and Sharing y sweet 

ews & black % slik 

ant on a small scale 1 suppose we 
aris with envy justassure- 
ache because wé can not 

are with those above us.” 
re!” said Mrs. Benton, Slangat 

Wg in her. excitement, © 
y lives to Bisel, 18 is 

thére, pot even the humblest?” 
“No it is freely ye have received, 

freely. give, the worl over, I guess,” | 

AGRI Oi 

Sunshiny yy Husbands. 
BY mis. MARGARET 3 SANGST ER. 

ng from their pa: 
itis very dithent for a wife to 

ciation. : 
I know fall well the air of polite | 

atifizenient, or ‘amiable invredulity | 
with which men receive the statement 
of a woman's opinion that, in the 

| home partoership, wife. and not hus. | 
band pulls the laboring oar. Still it 

ve is true that, let the man’s business be 

pid MY, Abcher aly 
: ae Boknow of 

3 oud, of be wes. ouly 
that is Pail for yon kaw 

at i awecst mad ar broter 

esa Mi. As Nei: ivi 
ove to. het nde, a wil 

e else, the steps 

Ver $6 EPETOSING, Ever so’ wedtisome, 
ever so [aborious, the mere’ fart that 

| he goes to it in the morning, and re 
| ture from it at night, sets him above | 
ns wife in case and’ comfort. For 

breath of ‘the world outside; he has | 
hange of scene daily; be see peopik 

A hears them talk, and ie ho 
| distinetly his refuge and shelter. 

the most 
abselute, unswerving devotion, and | 
serve them with the most unselfish 6- 

when she is very w 
She knows, better than any one | 

the stitches, the 
sain things done over and over, and] 

gv oe pettiness of ‘the trials that come 
to nursery and kittken. They are so 
tasigniBeahit that she | is ashamed to   

| in cheese. etd 

{ him, the slavery of routine, has is | 
intervals and its breaks. He gets a} 

. Leva wife and ‘mother love her 

| home and her children 

{deity there are, nevertheless, times | 

not be exactly true. I pou ru did 
‘woilld Bot get an y 1 not ne 

The Toronio. Glebe dives the fol 
Towing as the ‘conclusions from 

| ment ho Ontario rg: Fare 

| An average cow for deity p purposes 

oa every year; 

is no sab criterion of the 

Bir proper mod of 
as much if not more 

gn ha (oN affects. ihe quantity and 
y quality of milk, sream, butter and 

pe Ontaia: Eapdnnental 
| Fifa SApetience, the Short. Horn is 

an averige milker, ‘short in duration 
| per. season, Jaw ire specific, gravity, 
high in per tentof team, ilopastion. 
ately high in butter, and high in 

breed approaghes. 1he nearest of any 
others to. hat as. galled a “general 
purpose w." The Aberdeen Poll is 
ow in unity of milk, and the sec- 
ond highest of any in specific gravity. 
The grade of this breed is much im- 
proved in. huitkiog properties, giving a 
re Jax t. @li cream, though a 

okt ~The Hereford 
kon pmitent thes the Shot 
Aberdedn Polis regard to 

hi except in proportion of butter 
from cream, in which it is highest. 
‘The grade is very prominently in ad- 
vance. parsicalarly Ww proportion of 
cream, bit ohgrof thelowest in cheese. 
The Devon is most distinct in high- 
est specific gravity of milk, and the 
weight tof cheese from milk, We have 
no experience with the grade of this 

Ache Galloway: milk! appears to be 

small-in-buiter globules as to rise very 

tube. 
The Ayrshire is a  pieticularly beayy, 

long milker, giving five times her own 

weight per season. The milk is some- 
what low in épecific gravity and per 
gent of sream, but is over the average 

The Ayrshire 
JEny respect 

: son. 
remarkable for pro- The a is 

] portion. of ‘cream, erin 35 per 
cent, and giving a value airy pro- 
ducts incomparable to any other breed 
in our experience. The native or 
commen cow of Ontario, not Canada 
properly, because Quebec in particu- 
lar stands distinct in ber class of dairy 
cows, takes a high place in value of 
annual produce for. Aidinay dairy 
fF poscs and along with the Shart 

grade, is pecutiarly the dairy 
cow for the country, cn 

Samp 
| rhipneiers, 

dyspeptic or constipated, should ad: 
dress; with two stamps and history of 
case for pamphlet, World's Dispensa. 
Ty Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y. 

rs a——y- 

Stack Raising in the South. 

Mz. J. H. Moare, the well known | 
agricultural editor of the Arkansas 
Gleaner, writes as follows regarding | 
the profits of stock. raising in thé 
South: 

“During the summer I have been 
{in Tennessee and Kentucky, I have 
examined closely into the cost of hand 
ling stock, but especially: wintering 
| them, and 1 have come to the conclu- 
sion that a steer can be wintered for 
_onéforth the money in the cotton 
(States as can be done; north of the 
{Ohio river. Consequently the profits 

if the cattle were put in the same con- 
dition as to fatness when sent 10 mar 

i Since 1 game home; 
: A ae Me Coll   

  
ol Eos grew wa {have 

{The wagon 

of per cent. hitch to, 

cheese production, Tue grade of this 

of » peculiar texture—rich, or so very | 

slowly und very jndistinat in the test 

should be mach larger, and would be | 

th 
Eis from § 

used all known 

halen of So poe care for 300 | 
; yes that can be made 10 pay $1,200 

fides, and do it much easier than 
r whole in a cotion fear 

it; brother farmers, and 
on | ¢ i it Th you gut of debt.” 

Ha 

SREWT ov ALLY ; 

De. RV. Prenos, Buffale, N. y 
b Dear Sir—My family has used your | 
“Favorite Prescription” and it has | 

je | done kil that is claimed for it. It is] | 
iit | the. best of all preparations for female | 

complaint, I recommend it to all my 
customers, OG. 5. Waterman, 

Druggist, Baltimore, Ma. 
sm <4 4 ison 

Order on n the Farm, 

= The Rural Messenger truly tells 1 us 
; that many farmers fail in making their 
farms profitable for want of order. 
Whether on a small farm where the 
‘work is all done by the owner, or on 

employed, there must be an early and 
regular hour for rising in the morn. 
ing. Each hand or man should know 
the gvening previous just what he is 

* | to do in the morning, and il ‘possible | 
| {or the entire day, If chores are his 

first employment, then he can go at 
them without wailing for orders. If 
he is to use a team, then he can have 
it fed, curried and harnessed ready. 

‘can be oiled and In place ready to 
The proprietor must make 

stories short to common callers, and 
yet be courteous. He can also by a 
judicious system and study of the sit- 
wition encourage any superior or am- 
bitious help to excel in their labors. 
Be always at home to direct, aid and 
counsel in all departments. Discour- 
age ail careless and loose practices 
Strive to cultivate a good feeling be 
tween laborer and employer. Have 
stated times, and rigidly enforce them, 
tor meals, for milking, for commenc 
ing the regular work and for retiring 
from the field, Make the farm pro 
duce superior crops and raise the best 
stock of all kinds, 

All kinds of produce of the garden, 
orchard, vineyard, dairy or faim 
should be put up honestly, but in the 
most attractive style for-market. If 

the farm, let the family know the pre 
cise hour you will return. And let 
them by your punctuality know that 
your engagements are reliable. Muke 
all worthy hands, or boys on the farm, 
or female help in the house feel that 
they are your equals in rights and re- 
spectability, Order, harmony and 
punctuality are important for success 
in any enterprise, 

ly AAI @ 

Jobn Alexander, Montevallo, Ala, 
says: “Brown's Iron Bitters has g great 
ly benefited me when suffering from 
general debility. 

ini A 

A shan 

From Country Gentleman Correspondent, 

A Good Hammock. 

Dusting my residence in Florida, 
used the State hammock with so bei 
comfort and satisfaction 
solved to tell my countrymen how to 
make one. You must not think that 
its value is atall in proportion to its 
cost, or to the ease with which it may 
‘be made, for all who use it will say it 
is the most comfortable hammock 
made, and certainly the coolest. 

Take a clean barrel-—those made 
of oak are best—and bore half-inch 
auger holes just below the top hoops, 
or, say four inches from the end of 

staves, so that each stave will have its 

half of the hole. When you have 
bored between every pair of staves, 
repeat the operation at the other end 

of the barrel, Then take a small rope, 
pass it: through one Lele and hack 
thaough the next arcuhid the barrel, 
leaving about five feet loose at the 
ends. Pass another rope through the 

same holes, but on opposite sides of 

the staves, precisely as carp:t 18 wo- 
ven. Do this at each end, and then 
cut your hoops, take them off, spread 
out, your hammock, tie the ropes 
in a hard knot at the last stave to 
keep it in place, paint it a light cream 

tint, hang it prey straight under a 
big tree or oni the veranda, and on 
hot noontimes while the horses are 
resting, sce if it 1s not a pleasant place 
to read. 

4dr» ——"c 

F ood for | Cows. 

Dr. Sturtevant, of. the agricultural 
experimental station (at (Geneva, says 
of expergnents made with feed for 
cows; ° 

1. The effect of shorts was very fa- 
vorable to the richness of the milk 
jand the amount of butter obtained 
therefrom. 

2. The effect of meal was neither 
favorable to rich milk nor the econo- 
‘my of manufactare of butter there- 

from, but was favorable to the quan- 

tity of milk yielded. ; 
3. The effect of ensilage was unfa- 

| vorable to richness of milk, but rather 

{ favorable to the obtaining of the but- 
5 er from’ the milk. 

‘Lemons vs. “Medicine. 
d this Liver Liver, Stoniach, Bowels, Kid- 

by Dr. Mozley in his 
rr) bo drink. 

ATLANTA, GAs May 18, 1882. 
| Dn. FL Modiey Dear Sir: A 
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4 many are standing, MOE: Bn Soni Daves, 

New srskerariain) Atlanta, a. 
. taterested 

who ‘are enn Inform them 
oo hase 1 nd Tar family in 

pbytician Tieng have seven the rd i 

of Chronic Ca   

a large farm where several hands are | 

or implement be is 16 use 

business or pleasure take you from! 

that 1 re. 

the staves, boring exactly between the | 
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Selma, - 

Wholesale. 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
SELLERS 

OP or 5 o a 

Ey ray 

~ Colton Solicited. = 
Water Street, Selma, Alabama. \ 

. "ehangs tha bi # ih : on 
aon oN © Vad hy cok ne pm i CR Any : 

For or Fatale Complninty these Pills have Baade te 
sent by mail for is cents in stempn,. Send for pamp ‘pod Fa aon asa A he Sap 

Orders for Groceries and Consignment SN 

\ on 

ae Hr Soon Ba ir con. Eo drive vigor rh 
ton of all others 

  

A W. JONES, , K, CARLISLE, 

Cotton Factors & COSI: Merchanis, 
AND MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS FOR SALE oF \\ 

AGRICULTURAL & MILL MACHINERY, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

SPECIALTIES } Hall Gins, with orwithout F eeders and Condensers. 
mr [ Ne Malta Cultivators—for plowing in oats ; 

MACHINERY. ( Hapgood Sulky Plows—-for bre Sklag lun d. 
Bagging, Ties and Twine furnishe dt to patrons on 

ces on growing crops and. cotton in hand. 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, | 

For Ladies, Misses, and Chi Iden, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 

FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WW: YDTHS. 
Shoes for Old Men. Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Shippers at from 7scts to $1. 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 

WB, GILL, re Wassiomon und Some Suey: 
Carriages, Wagons and Carts, 
Bretts, Phetons, Extended Top Barouches, 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 

  

  

Parlor Suits, \ Bedroom Suits, 
Dressing Case Suits, Frensh Dyessiag Shily 

Mantel (Glass, dirrheg: 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED |UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 
Full suppl all kinds of 

| Metallic Bu ok a Metallic Burial, 

Cages, Weeod Caskets, Wood Casey, \ A 

Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

{3 Best in the United States. 
  

PITA NN ST.LOUIS, MO 
3 H. Robbins & Son, Agls., Selma. 

PEDIGREE | 
THE U. 8. MAIL BRINGS. US TO Your. DOOR P| 
The most extensive Seed Growers {i America. 
for our PRICED CATALOGUE. Adds wing! iy LAXDRETH, PHA 

  

DE LLL. 

"PLANTATION COTTON SEED OIL. MILLS, 
Engines, Saw and Grist Mills, Shingle Machines, Threshors. | Ete. 

GINS, PRESSES, and MACHINERY GENERALLY. | 
or Catalogues and Terms address 

Lidigin : JOSEPH SHACKELFORD, Agent, 

mar2g-3m. 2 Court ty Horigimery, a. 
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MR. GEO. W. CAMPBELL, late of ‘the frm of Rennie & 

employ, and will be pleased) to hear from Rix friends and Cust   

ABNER WILLIAMS 3 

CARLISLE ES &C0, | 

iberal Lesrms, <Li rer cash advan \ 

Furniture of every Description, 

Airs Suk | 
Z OF ALL KINDS | 1 

F or SALE BY \ 

Founded 178% Promo k Postal Cad 

SREMAS, aN 

R. T.'ADAMS, Proprietor. 
RAR Two Dollars a. Dey. Single meal, 

ar Jodging, Fifty Cents, 

: Bid & hh RR d Os TS In Season, - x 

PIAL IAN KNARE i 
aR by West Balirhore 8 et : 

Barons Ne. 11a Pifth Avenue, N.Y. 

wii. ne ALABAMA, 
QirRTRgS OF 

| Diamonds, Waiches, 
a N 

| FINE. JEWELRY, 
Bilvwn Wars, heat qnlity of Silver 
Wark, \C Lilaswes and, Specs’ \ 
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